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CHERISH PEER REVIEW REPORT 3rd ILEEE 
 

The third Interregional Learning and Exchange of Experience Event (ILEEE) took place in Abruzzo from 

3rd to 5th July 2019 with the participation of partners and key stakeholders from all partner regions.  

 

The learning process focused on the following topics:  

A. Policies & Strategies  

B. Cultural heritage assets (tangible & intangible)  

C. Traditional Ecological Knowledge  

D. Economic opportunities  

E. Stakeholder involvement  

 

During the 3 days of ILEEE in Abruzzo, partners and stakeholders met and discussed about the cultural 

heritage of local fishing communities, paying attention to the five themes of the Peer Review, and learned 

about the local good practices analysing their potential for transferability to other fishing communities 

in Europe. 

 

The questions and comments have contributed to create a comprehensive and relevant picture 

regarding the current situation of fishery community in Abruzzo, providing a basis of reflection for Peer 

Review. 
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THEME A: Policies & Strategies 
 

 What has the host region done? 

The Abruzzo Region has developed in the last two decades public policies aimed to support fishing 

communities: 

 OP EMFF 2014-2020 Priority 4 which aims at ensuring the sustainable development of the 

coastal areas. The three FLAGS "Costa Blu", "Costa di Pescara" and "Costa dei Trabocchi" funded 

under this priority have implemented local strategies aimed at a sustainable development of the 

fishery communities through a requalification of the image of coastal areas by making them 

more attractive and linked to the socio-cultural local identity; 

 Abruzzo Regional Law on fishing tourism which, published in 2012, regulated for the first 

time in Italy (but also in Europe) activities related to the sea; 

 Regional Conference on Fishery and Aquaculture, established in 2004 represents a 

programming tool as it is aimed at supporting the implementation of the regional policies 

related to fishery and aquaculture. It is a permanent instrument of social and institutional 

consultation that brings together all the relevant stakeholders at regional level.  

With reference to the Policy Instrument identified by the Abruzzo Region for the CHERISH Project (the 

ROP Abruzzo ERDF 2014-2020, Thematic Objective n. 6: “Protecting the environment and promoting 

resource efficiency”, Investment Priority n. 6.c: “Protecting, promoting and developing cultural 

heritage”, Specific Objective 6.8 “Competitive repositioning of touristic destinations”) it contributes to 

the preservation, protection, promotion and development of the regional natural and cultural 

heritage (Investment Priority 6.c), focusing its resources on the attractiveness of specific areas. The 

enhancement of territorial attractiveness, resulting from the valorization of the cultural heritage, is at 

the basis of the action of the PI. Particularly, Specific Objective 6.8 supports interventions to strengthen 

the tourist image of the region and its profile as touristic destination, in order to enhance the use 

and enjoyment of cultural assets.  

 

 Strengths, areas for improvement and gaps 

One of the strengths identified is the Abruzzo Regional Law on fishing tourism since it regulates 

activities related to the sea, such as tourism and fishing tourism, with the favorable opinions from 

regional operators in the fishing world. The legislation, in fact, besides providing the possibility for 

tourists to be guests of the boats, also allows the creation of refreshment points on the ground, with the 

concrete possibility of enhancing local traditions. It is necessary to network with the territory, 

rationalize, increase and improve services and structures, have the capacity and sensitivity to intervene 

to improve the quality of water and air, know how to intercept new tourist flows, knowing how to 

combine the quality of the services with the naturalistic aspect. 

With reference to the particular physical heritage (such as “Trabocchi”, the “Museo Diffuso”), regional 

policies have not taken into account tools to identify them such as panels, touristic information, training 

of tour guidance.   

 

 Good practices - and potential for transferability 

The Abruzzo Regional Law on fishing tourism has the potential to be transferred to other CHERISH 

partners since it regulates the practice of tourism and fishing tourism for fishermen by providing an 

opportunity for diversification of fishing activities and integration of fishermen’s incomes. 
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Furthemore the Ecomuseum of Martinsicuro can be potentially transferred to other regions since it is 

a good example of sensitivity of the Municipal Administration and of the efforts of the Martinpescatori 

Association, which represents what the territory is, and what its inhabitants are, starting from the living 

culture of the people, from their environment, from what they have inherited from the past, from what 

they love and want shown to their guests and pass on to their children. 

 

 Lessons learnt and their implications 

The “Costa dei Trabocchi” brand established a direct link between the top-down initiatives of the 

Abruzzo Region (regional laws for the valorization of “trabocchi”), of the existing public-private 

partnerships (Fishery Local Action Group - FLAGs, Local Action Groups - LAG, Destination Management 

Companies - DMC, Product Management Companies - PMC) and the local activities and stakeholders 

(tourist information offices, hotels, city guides, etc.). 

It is anyway important to define a plan (“umbrella”) to manage all issues linked to the valorisation of 

fishing tourism (from tourism, economy, environment…) in order to avoid negative effects of 

“touristification”. This means to aim to a niche tourism and not to a mass tourism, which takes into 

consideration a sustainable treatment of cultural assets. 

 

 Recommendations for the host region 

A more active role of the Abruzzo Region in the coordination for the identification of local strategies for 

the valorisation of the cultural heritage on fishery sector should be ensured, thus not only through 

funding them. 

 

 Recommendations for other CHERISH regions 

- To create authentic local experiences, connecting them to the local products and culture. 

- To actively involve local stakeholders in the valorisation of cultural heritage. 

- To widely promote the ILEEE at local level, through the preparatory activities, the organizational 

issues as well as through the involvement of local stakeholders. 
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THEME B: CULTURAL HERITAGE ASSETS (tangible & intangible) & THEME 

C: TRADITIONAL ECOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE 
 

 What has been done so far?  

- The “Trabocchi” as a typical and traditional fishing tool or technique is an example of fishing 

cultural heritage promotion and protection. Although it is a unique place based cultural 

asset of the area (Trabocchi Coast), it does not meet all the criteria of TEK, because fishing 

by using the Trabocchi platforms-technique is in use anymore. Nevertheless, they are mostly 

used for tourism purposes. 

- The recognition as UNESCO heritage is undoubtedly an added value and demonstrates a 

strategy to protect cultural heritage, as well as the creation of the brand “Costa di Trabocchi”. 

- The “Martinsicuro Ecomuseum of the Sea and of the Fishing” was created by the fishermen 

community, and is an authentic repository of fishing knowledge and practices to be passed 

through generations. 

- Working closely with the FLAG’s and other stakeholders to improve cultural heritage 

promotion. 

 

 Strengths, areas for improvement and gaps 

- The major strength of “Trabocchi” is the fact that it is unique, place based and traditional 

for Abruzzo, that dates back many years ago. 

- Need to work more closely with The fishermen for the purpose of trabocchi preservation. 

- A close collaboration with the fishermen and specialized scientists is also recommended for 

the better exhibition, interpretation, management  and promotion of the “museo diffuso”. 

- Tourists should see, learn and experience more about the fisheries traditions during the boat 

experience. 

 

 Good practices - and potential for transferability 

- Involvement of the fishermen in the “Martinsicuro Ecomuseum of the Sea and of the Fishing” 

promotion. 

- The “green path” along the Trabocchi Coast is a good practice in the sense that gives easy 

access to the trabocchi platforms and is a “beach integrated aproach”. 

- The recognition of trabocchi as Unesco heritage is a good practice and may be transferable 

(methodology). For example in Alto Minho an application is being prepared to UNESCO for 

the recognition of the “pesqueiras do rio Minho” (a traditional fishing tool in rio Rio Minho 

to capture the lamprey). 

- In the case of a legislative approach in other countries, the fishing tourism experience is a 

good practice: it is a touristic attraction, but more than that it is an extra revenue for 

fishermen leading to a more sustainable practice. 

- The involvement of the fishing community in the creation of the “Martinsicuro Ecomuseum 

of the Sea and of the Fishing” and its management. 

- The interconnection between CHERISH GP and projects supported by the FLAG is an added 

value for the territory and for cultural heritage protection and promotion. 
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 Recommendations for the host region 

- The most important recommendation for the host organization is to develop channels of 

constant and essential communication with the fishing communities that will help 

them to understand better the dynamics and the capabilities of Traditional Ecological 

Knowledge of their area. In particular, the Abruzzo region should work closer with the 

fishermen in order to find out the ways to reflect with nature. 

- The scientific research and the documentation for the TEK of the area should continue with 

the collaboration of scientists of different disciplines. 

- The renovation of fisheries “burgo” should involve more the fishermen community. 

- The access to the Trabocchi  platforms should be improved in order to protect and maintain 

the cultural heritage asset and its visitors. 

- A more integrated approach on information and interpretation about the “Trabocchi” should 

be presented in the spot. 

- Tourists should see and learn more about the fisheries techniques during the fishing tourism 

trips. 

- Assignment to specialized scientists the documentation, the museological and museographic 

studies of the “Martinsicuro Ecomuseum of the Sea and of the Fishing”  in order to renovate 

the exhibition and improve the interpretation of the fishing tangible and intangible cultural 

heritage. A better management of the museum is also recommended. 

 

 Lesson learnt and recommendations for other CHERISH regions. 

- Working closely with all local stakeholders. 

- Involvement of fishing community. 

- Plan the management and interpretation of cultural heritage assets with collaboration of 

specialized scientists. 

- Make storytelling.  
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Theme D: Economic opportunities 
 

Existing economic opportunities for Abruzzo region fishing communities are the following: 

- Fishing tourism activity which represents a complementary economic opportunity for 

fishermen; 

- Eco-museum of fishery and sea of Martinsicuro which is a good private-public cooperation 

project with a strong role played by the fishermen association; 

- Trabocchi which are a relevant economic activity which is not exclusively owned by fishermen 

but managed by private investors  

Available possibilities for economic opportunities  

The coastline is an economic opportunity by itself. There are many fishery vessels suitable for touristic 

purposes.  And the Cala Lenta festival has the potential to grow to a regional festival which can attract 

(more) tourists. 

Achievements 

- Eco-museum of fishery and sea of Martinsicuro which is a good private-public cooperation project with 

a strong role played by the fishermen association  

- A fishery exhibition in the open air which is organised each year in Pescara in the heart of Pescara 

fishery quarter. 

Key success factors for the Abruzzo Region 

One of the most important key factors is the participation of the stakeholders and  the local population. 

The existence of a Regional Law to protect the maritime heritage of the Trabocchi which makes the 

Trabocchi authentic. Trabocchi have been awarded as UNESCO heritage sites since 2015. 

Remaining challenges 

How to find other economic opportunities then “just” catering businesses as restaurant, hotel or bar. 

How to generate (more) investments in public infrastructure to open up the Trabocchi coast for cyclist. 

Cyclist ways fit in the Italian way of thinking, in the line of ”slow food” and really discover the area 

because having all the time to see, experience and enjoy 

Biggest challenge might be: how to attract tourism (and which target groups) without losing 

authenticity.  

 

 What has been done so far?  

With reference to the “Trabocchi” the Abruzzo Region has developed public policies to valorize them 

(regional laws  n. 93/1994, n. 71/2001, n. 13/2009 and n.7/2019) and funded (with ERDF, EAFRD, EFF 

and EMFF contributions) public-private initiatives for the development and implementation of 

strategies aimed at valorizing and protecting such “Trabocchi” within the (rural) Local Action Groups, 

the Fishery Local Action Groups, Parks, Destination Management Companies (DMC) and Product 

Management Companies (PMC). 

 

 Strengths, areas for improvement and gaps 

The Trabocchi Coast can be “framed” as a brand, with the Trabocchi as regional symbol. 

Try to define target groups who are cultural orientated and not there for beach, sea and sun 
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 Good practices - and potential for transferability 

The “Costa dei Trabocchi” experience demonstrated that it is possible to create synergies among public 

and private initiatives to combine the quality of the services with the naturalistic aspect and to articulate 

shared policies that give tourist value to the local gastronomic and wine excellences. 

The territorial brand focused on common strengths in tourism (such as cycling, wine and food traditions, 

natural and cultural heritage), thereby creating a recognizable profile as a tourist destination and 

differentiating the regional economy by linking it to tourism (see f.i. CALALENTA). 

The “Costa dei Trabocchi” brand also established a direct link between the top-down initiatives of the 

Abruzzo Region (regional laws for the valorization of “trabocchi”), of the existing public-private 

partnerships (FLAG, GAL, DMC, PMC) and the local activities and stakeholders (tourist information 

offices, hotels, city guides, etc.), which remains in any case responsible for customers. 

 

 Recommendations for the host region 

A more active role of the Abruzzo Region in the branding and focus on target groups.  

Seek cooperation with maybe unexpected players in the region, e.g. wine  and olive oil producers. They 

are looking for the same target groups maybe and  in the cooperation you can offer the wide variety of 

local products in the region. 

Fishing tourism could be valorized more through integrating this opportunity in the existing touristic 

packages or through the development of new touristic packages. 

Young local people should be trained on the existing cultural heritage of fishing communities in order 

to strongly promote the image of the territory.  

 

 Lesson learnt and recommendations for other CHERISH regions 

It is important to define a regional plan (“umbrella”) to manage all issues (from tourism, economy, 

environment…) linked to the valorisation of fishing cultural heritage in order to avoid negative effects 

of “touristification”. This means to aim to a niche tourism and not to a mass tourism, which takes into 

consideration a sustainable treatment of cultural assets. 

-To create authentic local experiences, connecting them to the local products and culture and youth. 

-To actively involve local stakeholders, especially fishermen in the valorisation of cultural heritage. 
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THEME E:  STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT   

 

  What has been done so far?  

Abruzzo Region works closely with different stakeholders.  

In particular, during the ILEEE we could observe an active participation and involvement of the three 
FLAGS of Abruzzo: FLAG Costa dei Trabocchi, FLAG Costa Blu and FLAG Costa di Pescara.   

The three FLAGS are consortia of public and private entities that are well spread on the territory and in 

different sectors. Thanks to a closer cooperation with the FLAG Costa dei Trabocchi, we could observe 

its structure and analyze its network. This flag includes: The chamber of commerce (Chieti-Pescara), 

The Province of Chieti, University of Teramo, representatives of trade, craftsmen, agriculture and 

cooperative associations and the sector of fishing associations and companies.   These stakeholders form 

a broad network that includes different sectors and levels.  

Stakeholders in general and the FLAGS in particular have a crucial role to implement different projects 

at the local level. Thanks to their presence on the territory and their connections with the local 

communities, they are nowadays recognized as facilitator for communication and the implementation 

of initiatives.  

Mostly through the FLAGS activities, different stakeholders are (in)directly contacted and involved as 

well: fishermen, Municipalities, entrepreneurs (Restaurants) and the tourism sector. 

 

 Good practices - and potential for transferability 

In particular we could appreciate or hear about different initiatives that are now taking place and that 

could be described as good practices.  Some examples: 

- Fishing tourism: as complementary activity for the fishermen as well as recreational and informative 

activity for tourists; 

- Ecomuseum, as result of a close cooperation between the local administration of Martinsicuro and a 

local association; 

- A strong commitment is shown towards environmental protection and the support of slow and quality 

tourism offers (i.e. Green way) 

- A special attention has been given to the enogastronomic sector that has always been a milestone of 

Italian culture. (Le Stagioni del mare; Participation at the SlowFood festival of Cala Lenta)   

- Project with schools: in order to raise awareness about the local and the seasonal fishes and to educate 

about a responsible consumption of fish (i.e. Pappa fish).  

 
 Strengths, areas of improvements, gaps and recommendations for the host region 

From the communication point of view, we could observe, on one hand, a good level communication 

between different stakeholders also based on good personal relationships. On the other hand, we also 

noted a lack of structure and continuity in the dialogue between the different stakeholders in general 

and between the three flags.  
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As mentioned from the representatives, the communication between flags and stakeholders is project 

and circumstances based rather than done on a regular basis. Moreover, the communication between 

the three flags is also sporadic. This leads to a lack of a common vision and possibility of a 

comprehensive intervention on the whole territory.  

Concerning the level of stakeholder involvement in general, we identified a gap regarding the limited 

involvement of the business sector but most of all the actors or an entity that would enable the 

fishermen´s and small actors´ ideas to be developed and fully implemented on a long-time perspective. 

Unfortunately, we could observe that a lot of interesting and promising initiatives that already took 

place were based on financial programmes that will soon or later come to an end. Therefore we 

underline the importance of a well-structured and self-financed business plan. Moreover, we could 

observe that in the cases where the branded products already exist, the commercialization process is 

rather weak. 

Secondly, we could observe that the cultural sector is only partially involved. This causes a lack of 

awareness on the importance of the fishing heritage from some stakeholders as well as some difficulties 

in communicating the value of it to the local communities and to visitors. This is mostly due to the 

economic situation that the fishing community has been facing in the last decades. Unfortunately, 

fishermen and stakeholders in general concentrated their efforts in the economic aspects of the activity 

in order to cope with the economic instability that is characterizing the fishing sector.  

Lately a positive change and a stronger interest in the cultural value of the fishing heritage beyond its 

economic value have been registered.  

The representatives of the FLAGS underlined that they are able to reach out all the interested 

stakeholders and to involve them in the preparation of the action plan. On the other side, they also 

highlighted a lack of cooperation in terms of upgrading the strategy during the implementation phase. 

Last but not least, a continuative and long term cooperation and plan of intervention is often hampered 

by the political instability. It has been observed, that a change of the political representatives often leads 

to a change in terms of goals and approached to the strategy. 

Therefore a bottom-up approach that can assure a constant pursuit of the previously established 

objectives would be highly desirable. 

 

 


